
JAN. 3,1953 TORRANCE HEftAlD Important Difference

EDITORIALS
Our Greatest Year

Torrance is on the threshold of one of its greatest 
 an. The new year, which is just old enough to sit up alone 

ut.-be._one-OJLthe_most_ptQSr6ssiye years for the 
City but the strength and quality of that progress 

lust depend on a sound program of controlled development 

md growth.
To this end, The Torrance HERALD believes that now 

the time to formulate the plans which will guide the de- 
elopment of the city during the coming year. 

v One of the first and most important projects for city 
Officials, civic leaders, businessmen, and service organiza- 
lons is the unification of the city in the minds of its thous 
ands of residents. The HERALD is inaugurating a policy to- 
ay in this regard by dropping the area designations which 

3ave kept the city grouped into isolated communities. Hence- 
nrth areati uf the-city-will be referred to as southwest Tor-, 
atce, central Torrance, north Torrance, or west Torrance  
ot by such designations as Seaside Ranches, Hollywood Rlv- 
ira, Kettler Knolls, and other appellations given the areas 
<p their subdividors. The HERALD will also campaign to 
ave all Torrance residents receive their mail at a Torrance 
ddress. '

In connection with fhjTunification of Torrance, a pro- 
ram of advertising the. city to prospective industrial, busi- 
ess, and commercial developers should be a city-wide func- 
on with every official and quasi-official body of the com- 
iunity working to sell all of Torrance to progressive firms, 
n^good-way to influence any-prospective developer-wit 
le desirability of locating in Torrance would be to inaugur- 
e a clean-up, paint-up campaign which would embrace all 
sctions of the city beginning with each of its many entrances.

city's gateways should be dressed up and adequate, 
roperly designed signs erected which would identify the 
rea as Torrance. This should be a city function, not some- 
ling delegated to the Chamber of Commerce.

Perhaps a "City Beautiful" committee named by the 
ty Council could be of assistance in coordinating a clean-up 
rogram. The cooperation, of homeowners and commercial 
id industrial property owners will be needed for such a task.

During 1955 there should be a constant effort made to 
aprovei the downtown business district, to encourage pro- 
ressive merchandising, metropolitan customer services, and 
continued expansion of the customer parking facilities.
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It's Your Country
By JOHN VT. BECK

ington, or the progressive com 
munists an"1 socialists in Mos- 
cow, Paris, London, New Delhi, 
and Pelplm., have their own 
crystal ball. The rest can pre-

' Decline of «w Republic sovereignty. As ardent adher- truce to be broken rtx ttaM«

WHAT'S AHEAD?: As the onts to the UN, the Progres- with no more than a gettBe

*bclls ring out the old year and slve Moderates are conducting ° 1̂'"8lt frau^ca ^nt^notoi

ring In the new, one anxious much of our nation's business at|OJj to continue diplomat)*

question Is foremost in the in conformity with the UN recognition of, drink toast* to,
mtnd of every thinking Ameri- Charter instead of the Consti- and carry on trade with an
can: what's ahead for 1955? A tutlon of the United States. aggressor government Trfrrirli

jvarlatyJ'Lanswers will be given In 1945-46 General George C. openly proposes our destine.
as'tho nation's cbiumhlsls~anor Marshallrmutually Jdollfed by tion, shoots down pur.P^*«fta
commentators assume their role the Dealers and the Progres- planes, Imprisons our olUMM.
of once-a-ycar phophets. slve Moderates, accomplished and dares us to take a*y

Those In the confidence of the his mission to China which re- steps for our own protecUwu
Progressive Moderates In Wash- suited in the Communist ag- To offer to share our atoiMa

	gresslon In Korea. materials with such a govern- 
	tV .. -tr ment, as our progressive mod- 

	UN WAR: In 1950, without ac- erates Have done, required *T«p
	tlon by Congress, American greater moderation. .. 

_______ _. .... ._  .. r._ forces were committed to.aUN -ft <r -ft_ •• • ''••
diet the future only by the stalemate war. In 1953 the INTO THE FIRE: FronTta*
known Indicators of the past .Progressive Moderates negoti- previous policy of "contain-
and present. ated an appeasement truce un- ment" of Communism -,so vlg-

Certainly -we need to- know der UN direction. Since then, orously assailed in 1952, our
 where we are going; but In or- they have submitted to six progressive moderates har« 
der to make an Intelligent guess known violations of that truce, progressed to a policy of "te 
at our destination we need to In 1953, the Progressive Mod- existence." With moderation M 

Jtnow _where__we Jfavebeen, erates secured the ratification the keynote they declare that 
where we are" at present, and" OTthe-NATO Status of Forces we must-be, patient _Wtth_tiS. 
In what direction we are head- agreement denying protection communists and never be pro-

OF ALL THINGS
By Robert B. Martin

Since 1933, when the 1 a te can servicemen on duty In for- matters asl The"~snootlng" aamT
Franklin D. Roosevelt- scuttled elgn countries, and In 1954 they of American planes and the
tfie Democratic platform on defeated an amendment design; illegal Imprisonment of Amer-
whlch he was elected and found ed to prevent treaties and ex- lean servicemen and civilians.
a way to crack the Constltu- ccutlve agreements from over- statements made by the prog-
tlon, we have made untnterrupt- riding. the Constitution of the ressive moderates two years
ed progress toward a socialist United States.- - ._.... ago on the general subject of

  dictatorship. Throughout 1953-64 the Prog- Communism are very Interest-
 & _, &  ressive Moderates Implemented ing when examined today. In ' 

SAME END- There is not and extended socialistic and 1952 they accused the previous ^
space here to list all of the ac- dlctatorjpl policies of the New administration of appeasement
tlvltles that have led to the de- and Fair'Deal administrations, and laxity. They charged: "It

__Sttucilon Of constitutional gov- They continued the program of raised the false «rjr-,«t 'red' 
emment and the'deeTme oT this"-dishonest monejvdeflclUspend^h.r.Ing' and took otHcr meas-
Republic. The basic alikeness ing, and lavish foreign aid. They nres-to block and-dlscredlt-ln.   
of the New Dealers, Fair Deal- continued the encroachment of vestlgiattons. It denied files and
ers and Progressive Moderates the executive upon the powers information to Congress . ...
in ' their philosophy, policies »nd prerogatives of the Con- We will overhaul loyalty and
and objectives can be illustrat- e«ss and upon the rights of security programs. In achiev-
ed by a few of the major ac- states and individuals. They lift- ing these purposes a Republl-
tions which Have been perpe- ed restrictions on trade with can President will co-operate
trated during the past 22 years our enemies and turned their with Congress."

In 1933 the nation's chief ex- backs on American servicemen -*- -«- •*• •
ecutlve persuaded a rubber and civilians illegally Imprison-
stamp Congress to grant him ed ln Communist countries.
 the power to control' money. 
The gold standard was Immedi- COURSE OF HISTORY: As

THE DIFFERENCE: Instead 
of talking about red herrings, 
our progressive moderates talk-

" about "book -burners" and

Looks'like we're'right smack-robber and a perjurer by James cording to a report given to ately abandoned and the peo- other nations have done before "character assassins." In tak- 

in the middle of aribtHer;'*ick- T.'Callerider, who JB described our Operative WB by the var- pie's money was confiscated, us, we have neglected to guard ing measures to block and di* 

on-the-President" era. as an English political refugee ioua Insurance companies foot- 

Happens to'em all. "and scandal-monger." ing the bills. W0 said that 

......... - _ It Herbert Hoover had caus- . Later on, Thomas Jefferson Lloyd* of London alone has handed over the people's pow- - - -

arJdng has become the life or death factor Of a business ed Just a quarter of the calami- was accused of having paid Cal- been stuck tor 1113,000,000. er to control their government, sacrificed our Constitution, finally condemnation of the

[strict. Much has been accomplished along this line in 1954, ties he was blamed for, he lender to say that! "Aside from hurricanes, who A system of flat, or counter- which^j^^"* 0'  r co^uni^ ThTr mXatJ

»t much more can be done in the year just Started. ' would have needed a Jet aquad- Calender wrote tor the Rich- hut wmut oinaa m m „ felt, currency was instituted "berty. to the whlms_and am- Communism. Their moderate

Torrahce has just a

credit Investigations they were.
doned principles for expedien- . extremely moderate; they 
cy; we have sold our birthright merely instigated repeated in- 
for a mess of pottage. We have vestigations, harassmehts, and

bltlons of New Dealers, Fair denial of files and Information

e construction of bedrooms, 
iw be given to the develop] 
It attract the cream 

Ivic leaden. There are
. ,.,.. -  ,.... . ...  ._.. -"far be elected to the Presidency, n^re?~Scai'tteTa^r? juke A^eric^monefluTsyst^m hi" ''Thus"'do constitutional repub- Th^ were. j«rticularls moi* 

ion for the suburban dweller should not be choked off with as this writer is concerned, talk- the seal of death Is that mo- box, and what do you see: been Implemented and contin- lies decline and die. erate in their overhaul of loy
' ' - .--.--..-.  .B(tokiaanj., .vlm vidl vlcl> ,, - -   ... 

"Hajji Baba," "Vaya Con Dios." - 
Those we cfui't pronounce, 

much less sing. But then along

larger minimum square footage than is required at present menace and talk about the need the churches did not fall. comes "Mambo Itallano," "April 

All in [all, 1955 could be the city's greatest year. This ^L^^^L"?

and their^ptential value to the city as an attrac- £, "^"ffhis credit
as'this writer is concerned, talk-   ~  --   -,-    ~

ave-to-eave cracker boxes. The easiest way of achieving cd back ln-language they could ment set on °* h^ ""f10"'

ticha goal might be to overhaul the land use plan to such an u^1?s'Elsenhower. '3*. *."? P
; xtent that suitable areas could be set aside for homes with we point to the communist Mr. Jefferson was elected, and

about the need the churches did not fall,
election Faith In Press

ued by each successive admin 
istration, to Include the pres 
ent one, with no relief in sight'

ENTER THE ENEMY: In 1983 
diplomatic recognition was

•f( •& ft alty and security programs, so
Moderate' Appeasement moderate, indeed, that they

EQUALLY GUILTY: The permitted the promotion and
"progressive moderates" who honorable discharge of a Fifth
are running our nation's busi- Amendment Communist, pre-
ness "under the direction, pre- vented the appearance of a se-

Trash Fee Needed
. _ _   _ ,.._ Anierican

In time of war, American men "Were It left to me to decide Namely "Op Snoop" 
have been willing to sacrifice whether we should have a gov- Boom."

  .. ., _.. _   .. . themselves forthis nation. Now, eminent without newspapers or 

i Some time ago, the City Council discussed a recommen^ in yme of peace, we should at newspapers without a govern- 

ption from the City Manager's office that commercial firms least be wining to offer con- ment, i should not hesitate to 

king great quantities«f trash to be picked up in the city be .

barged a fee to help defray the costs of suclj service. ad prosperity °ur many, many Pre^dents 

I At present, larger establishments with loads of boxes J^"?,?" "t? flve enUrd'r 

>d other trash each day receive the same service and at ^"".hefc!!? bl pickS

hesameprice   free   as the average homeowner who gets and" sorted, and the best and bullied them ... In print. 

Sis trash picked up once a week. of them can be used to the good

trate our govemml* 'spread' hTv^ "be^ so"exce7sIvelV mSi- co-operated with that 
tt£ roIndTThrou e te in their efforts to ellm- gating committee.

This is a free service which need not be offered, and a it  
pi-vice which busines?esjcan hardly expect at no cost. down 

,. The Council should make this one of its early 1955 
gojects.

But America has prospered. 
Tes, it's quite possible that the 

Tfor a fellow to »it "a^ng public Is just a Uttle 
i typewriter and hurl W^W^™* ***** J" commm- 
a high public official.

emay not have known
but »u. slXW9re 

regtotered Democrats!
"

Invited to speak his piece on a

V. vy &

,Ywi know, of course, that 
BinFcroSby!. going to' (f«t 
himself another Academy 
Award, don't you? Or haven't

LAW IN 
ACTION

SS^^TtfT.'&S Carol. I_ony, Edna aru! Ha- ^Bh^?n°!Lh'S '^ "loture' 
think twice, wouldn't heT zel . . . the four hurricanes ThB O0"114^ olrl •

whn
a mane^ l 

holocaust of 
~e sLne 

, with the advtoeofAl 
^General CteorgeC.

lnto

been displayed In the fulfll- This was clearly demonrtratod 
the «"** of pledges made to the by his consistently antagonls- 

American electorate in the 1952 tic attitude toward the chair- 
Republican platform, partlcu- man of a Senate comjnttte* 

«"  atter of foreign authorized to Investigate C«n- 
munlsra In government and d* 
fense Installations, by the

Went Through Mm
Qeerge Washington went 

through the mill. 
He was called a traitor, a

that exploded over portions of 
the eastern United States and 
Canada, caused upwards of a The 
billion dollars hi damage, ac- we ever

  kn«« _nl

of which the
slve "moderates said, '*The su
preme goal of pur foreign pol- suanoe of his secrecy order 
Icy will be an honorable and concerning files and Inform*/ 

"T 7h"v~ir Just peace." tlon, and finally by his publio 
'eated the Th«5r shouW.bave explained praise of the censure comrolt- 

, , r«. , ,,,» Tho «,. rot that they meant only moder- tee chairman for having don* 
of Yalta have neither ately , honorable and Just. In a very splendid job In socur- 
01 Yalta nave neiiner .._* ;._.. ....  ___.!.   t !   ......t,,,..! »^^o»n>«in- ^»

IT'S A FACT By JERRY CAHILL

SUPEBI6B COURTS juvenile court Is but a superior

courts. They have authority to ^ Uv«nlle court act, 
by every type^uf case, uxuapt  The ohIUUW* ooutUt ot ooun-
those few which the Leglsla- cilatton are superior courts at
ture has set aside for a Justice work on certain family prob-
or municipal court. Tfma. ' ,

In counties where there are . So. too, our probate courts
no municipal courts, the super- are our superior'courts when
tor courts hear suits that In- they d .al with the wills and
rolva more than $500. estates of deceased persons.

In counties with a municipal Our superior courts may also
court, the superior court will Issue and hold hearings under
not hear actions unless the bum special v,nu of habeas corpus,
 ought exceed* .8,000. ^mandate, prohibition, and re-

Host actions which ask for view. Tli.»i> writs provide way*
wtnethlng other than money to get thu court to do or not
belong to, the superior courts, to do some hpoclal thing,
bamples: divorce suits, a suit When you ask .for a writ of
* make a correction In.a writ- habeas corpus, you are asking
tan contract, or to end the the court to reloaa. * person
contract, or to make a person whom you believe to 'be unlaw-
»rform as he promised, or for fully held In cunfcody. You
an Injunction. ' " would seek writs of mandate,

Superior court* try people ac- prohibition, and review to have
suaed of felonle,. Felonies are the court compel governmental
Brinies for which the court may officers or state agencies to do
tend « person to state prison, something they have unlawfully
tanetUnea the punishment is refused to do 01- to kut-p them
m the MOnty jail. But untfl the- from • doing something they
lodge Imposes u Jail sentence, 
mob Crimea are regarded an 
 lonleg and HO are tried In a 
mperior court.

We find "courts" not on our 
iff,

JuvwiU* Umit," Tin

may not legally do. 
NOTE: The tyate Bur uf 
Oallfornlu offen tills wU 
umn for your Informntiuii 
 o tlmt you may know 
nwru ubtnit how to ml uii 
d*r our tewt.

OUT OF THE PAST
80 YEABS AGO

UIB uiniva i^iaiiuna VJIHULC* uii- ... . ., i a n.^.*. , v-*u « k^^.^ >K^
der whtnh we finiwndprpd our tne subsequent abandonment of Communl.sm, both at home and 
der which we muiendered our captured ^8,.^^, servicemen abroad. Is one of the objee-

and civilians could have tives of the progressive mod.
been rationalized on the same erates, then obviously yw
grounds though It would have have attained that objective.
been Just as appalling to tht
American .people;

•k -tt * 'ed plans for a benefit ball to

ESTABLISHED JAN. 1. W«

Torrance Herald

UUGramftrcy&Te. 
PA840M

City planners 'were rejoicing mortal Hospital . . . Postal re- In promising to "see to iFIKaf 
over the city's large building celpts during 1934 totaled *26,- no treaty or agreement with BnttijsI ui mod 

permit total for the year $1,- 810 ... Officials were seek- other countries deprives our calUotd*. under 

'092,260 . . . A $30,238 damage ing to get a submarine base citizens of the rights guaran- 187», 

suit was filed afalnst a local for Redondo Beach harbor . . . teed them by the Federal Co* 
construction company by the Terming present water rates stitutlon," the progressive mod- 
parents of a small girl who was "unreasonable," the State Rail- erates should have explained 
killed when she fell Into an road Commission allowed a 50 that here, too, they meant to 
open lime pit ... L. V. Bab- per cent hike In Harbor City apply moderation and that 
cook was named commander of water rates. they had In mind only a few, 
the Bert S. Grassland American 10 YBAB8 AGO or perhapB none, of the rights 
legion Post. . . Postal receipts January, IMS guaranteed by the Constl- 
for 1924 reached $26,867 ... City planners conaldered the tutlon..
A Christmas cantata,'"The An- 1976,680 building permit figure In thl* respect It la to be
gello Choir," presented by the for 1944 fair, considering the noted that the United Nation*
First Methodist, Episcopal and effect of the war on construe- Charter, to which the progres-

tlon . . . The City Planning slve moderates are so ardent-
Conunlnlon announced that the ly devoted, is a treaty which
logical way* for the city rest- contains the power to nullify
dentlal expansion was soAlth- practically all of our oonstttu-
wetit and northwest . . , Plans tlonal rights. Another example
were being made for post-war in the NATO Status of Forces Mlaai

Central' Evangelical choirs, was
termed "a great success" . . .

.0 YEARS AGO
January, 1936

City planners were' not re 
joicing over the city's deprea-
alon-hit building permit total for Improvement project* In varl- agreement ijnder which Am'er-
the year-4188,807. Largest per- ou» parts of the city ... Tor- lean servicemen on duty In
nut taken out during the y»ar ranae might be able to'acqulre foreign countries art denied
wa* tor fV&OQQ werfh Of work th* airport properttt* from the the protection of the Const!
in renovating Torranoe High government after the war, At tutlon if they «ru uiTeuted for
School . , . The Board of Su- the aame time, the War De- 1 or even accused of, an of feme'
pervlwr* gave a green light partment Indicated it wan con- The policy of thn ntvu *,!
to announced plans of the8un- " ' ' " ~~" '" '
set Oil Co. to build a refinery .... ......
at Flgueroa and ffiaot Rd. . . . runnor then In a

ar«a announo- *on camp. eraU «* to pot-mil tht Kowan

WILLIAM*, hlblMMT 

QLKNN W. frmiL. OMunU Minww 
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